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Abstract

This paper reviews the theme of fisheries management under uncertainty
discussed in papers in the proceedings of the Workshop on Risk Evaluation and
Biological Reference Points for Fisheries Management. The workshop was held
November 19-22, 1991, in Halifax, Nova Scotia, and was sponsored by the
Canadian Atlantic Fisheries Scientific Advisory Committee  CAFSAC! of the
Canadian Department of Fisheries and Oceans.

While many of the papers discussed the uncertainties associated with basic
information and models used to monitor the fishery, the lack of well-defined
social, economic, and political objectives also was identified as a major source
of uncertainty. In the absence of such objectives, biological targets often are
assumed for fisheries until they become restrictive to the operation of the
fishery. At this point, other objectives such as maintaining employment, catch
rates, etc., become important and can conflict with conservation goals for the
fishery.

Introduction

The Canadian Atlantic Fisheries Scientific Advisory Committee sponsored a
Workshop on Risk Evaluation and Biological Reference Points for Fisheries
Management November 19-22, 1991, in Halifax, Nova Scotia. The workshop
was attended by 60 fisheries scientists and economists from Australia, Canada,
Finland, France, Iceland, New Zealand, Norway, South Africa, the United
Kingdom, and the United States.

Proceedings of the lnternanonal Symposium on Management Strategtes for Et3tlotted Ptsh Populanons,
Alaska Sea Grant College Program, AK-SG-93-02, 1993.
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Documented Uncertainties

Participants in the first session were asked to keep a number of questions in
mind when reviewing the track records of the biological reference points used
in the fisheries in their areas. One of these questions was, What role did
uncertainties  about stock status, effect of management measures, catch statis-
tics! play in successes and failures  in the application of some specific reference
point�

The presentations in this session concentrated on either F-based reference
points  e.g., Fp ] F p<! ol spawning stock biomass per recruit  SSB/R! reference

The agenda included 38 invited and contributed papers presented in three
theme sessions. The three themes were: �! a performance review of biological
reference points currently in use  e.g., Fpt F d /OSPR!' �! methods for
quantifying and expressing the uncertainties inherent in fisheries management;
and �! alternative management strategies and future developments. Following
presentation of the papers, participants were assigned to one of four working
groups to discuss the concepts and utility of risk evaluation and biological
reference points. The results of these discussions were presented in a plenary
session at the end of the meeting.

The proceedings of this workshop, which include 31 peer reviewed papers
 Table 1!, working group reports, and other commentaries, is now available as a
volume of the Special Publication series of the Canadian Journal of Fisheries
and Aquatic Sciences  Smith et al. 1993!.

Many of the presentations and much of the associated discussion at the
workshop dealt with some aspect of managing fisheries in the face of uncer-
tainty. This was not the first time that uncertainties associated with fisheries
management decisions had been discussed  e.g., Shepherd 1991!. However,
interest has been increasing within CAFSAC, as in other fisheries management
organizations, to try to quantify and express the amount of uncertainty associ-
ated with fisheries management advice. It is reasoned that including informa-
tion on the major uncertainties could result in more realistic fisheries advice.
The processes by which the uncertainties would be characterized and incorpo-
rated into fisheries advice were termed risk evaluation for the purposes of the
workshop.

In this paper, I address the theme of uncertainty discussed at the workshop
by reviewing the kind of uncertainties found to be important by authors who
considered the performance of the biological reference points currently in use.
Then I discuss papers presented in the second and third sessions that suggested
ways of either quantifying the uncertainties or dealing with them in fisheries
management.
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Session I. Biological Reference Points
Leam an

Rivard and Maguire
Hilden

Goodyear
Butterworth and Bergh
Mace and Sissenwine

Jakobsen
Tjelmeland and Bogstad

Session II. Identifying and Quantifying Uncertainties
Pelletier and Gros
Punt and Butterworth

Smith and Gavaris

Mohn

Gavaris
Shelton, Carscadden, and Hoenig
Claytor, Nielson, and Shelton
Francis

Vaughan
Rosenberg and Brault

Session III. Alternative Strategies and Reference Points
Basson and Beddington
Smith
Haist, Fournier, and Schweigert
Punt

Clark

Thompson
Maguire and Mace
Horwood

Arnason
Palsson, Lane, and Kaufmann
Steinshamn

Lane and Kaufmann

Leaman and Stanley
Peterman and McAllister

O'Boyle

Table l. Authors whose papers were published in the proceedings of the
Workshop on Risk Evaluation and Biological Reference Points for
Fisheries Management.
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Table 2. Source and type of uncertainties identified for the different types of
biological reference points presented at the workshop.

Source of uncertaintyReference point

~ Changes with changes in M  possibly due to multi-
species interactions!.

~ Sensitive to changes in age distribution.

~ Recruitment variability problem for forecasting.

~ Retrospecnve effects  Sinclair et al. 1991!.

Fo.i

~ May reflect effects of unusually favorable environmental
conditions, and not average environmental conditions.

Fhigh
~ Changes with growth rate, age of recruitment, and age at

maturity.

~ May reflect average condition when stock is heavily
exploited.

Fmed
~ Changes with growth rate, age of recruitment, and age at

maturity  same parameters as VPA [Sissenwine and
Shepherd 1987]!.

points  i.e., F�,�, F�, h, F,~, Fi,�,!. Some of the basic sources of uncertainty
identified for these reference points are presented in Table 2. More to the point
was the discussion about the actual impact of uncertainty on managing a
fishery. Low precision associated with any of the basic information used can
result in year-to-year variability in estimates of stock status. Thts variability may
be interpreted to indicate change in stock status, even when there is no real
change. Such an interpretation may lead to the implementation of short-term
ad hoc management actions which move the catch levels away from the target
level to soften the blow  e.g., the 50/a rule in Atlantic Canada [Rivard and
Maguire 1993]!. In addition, such variability also may mask the effects of past
management actions, especially for slow growing species  e.g., rockfish
[Leaman 1993]! or lead to changes in the actual Fz t catch levels because of
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Dealing with Uncertainties
Quantifying uncertainties

There were two reasons for our interest in uncertainties in the stock assessment
process. We were interested in the effects of incorporating measurable uncer-
tainty and ideas about non-measured uncertainties into our advice on stock
status � propagation-of-error type studies. More to the point, however, we
wanted to know how to pass on the interpretation of these effects in a construc-
tive manner to the fisheries managers and fishing industry. This latter interest
was termed risk evaluation for the purposes of the workshop.

The papers presented in Session II can be grouped according to whether
they presented propagation-of-error studies or looked into interpreting the
effect of uncertainties on the resultant management advice. The propagation-of-
error studies presented to the workshop are summarized in Table 3. They
shared a number of features: Bootstrap or Monte Carlo techniques were used to
study the propagation of error due to the complexity of the assessment models
being studied; even Gavaris �993! used Monte Carlo simulations to verify the
analytical estimates from the nonlinear least-squares method.

The first two papers in Table 3 emphasized that it is important to mimic the
actual sampling scheme when constructing bootstrap estimates to ensure unbi-

perceived or real changes  due to management actions influencing gear selectiv-
ity! in the age composition of the catch  Goodyear 1993!.

In fact, one of the major sources of uncertainty common to many of the
papers was not among those listed in Table 2. The major source of uncertainty
identified in Sess>on I was associated with the lack of hard objectives for the
management of fish stocks. Many authors  e.g., Hilden 1993; Butterworth and
Bergh 1993! pointed out that the lack of well-defined social, economic, or
political objectives often resulted in biological targets being assumed for the
fishery. However, if the advice based upon the biological reference point s!
indicated severe conditions for the fishery, other objectives such as maintaining
catch levels, reaching agreements among member nations in a multmational
fishery, etc., became much more important. A policy of keeping catch levels
constant for short-term economic gain despite declining recruitment makes
referring to any long-term biological goals meaningless. Consequently, the
participants pointed out the great need for an internationally accepted biologi-
cal bottom line for stock depletion that would override any economic, social, or
political objectives. Proponents of SSB/R-based reference points have used
recruitment overfishing as this bottom line, and they define the overfishing
threshold as being between 20'yo and 30'/o of SSB/R when F = 0, depending
upon taxonomic group  Mace and Sissenwine 1993!,
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Table 3. Propagation-of-error studies included in the proceedings. The ADAPT
framework is presented in Gavaris �988!.  VPA = virtual population
analysis; NLLS = nonlinear least-squares.!

Approach
Usecl

Source of

uncertainty

Model

used Author

Pelletier

and Gros �991!'
Equilibrium
yield/recruit

Sampling error
commercial catch

Bootstrap
sample data

Smith and

Gavaris �993!
Sampling error
trawl survey

ADAPT

 VPA!

ADAPT

 VPA!

ADAPT

 VPA!

Bootstrap
survey catches

Mohn �993!Estimation of

model parameters
Bootstrap
model residuals

Gavaris �993!Estimation of

model parameters
Model based

 NLLS!

' Presenrauon based on published paper.

ased estimates of the original means and variances. The latter three papers all
identified problems with parameter bias in the nonlinear least-squares param-
eter estimates  and associated variances! from ADAPT. Finally, the first two
papers were concerned solely with sampling errors  measurement!, while the
latter two papers dealt with process errors due to uncertainties about the
relationship between the abundance indices and the population as estimated
from the catch.

For all of the papers in Table 3, the end result could be expressed in terms of
some estimate from the assessment model used  yield per recruit, VPA! plus an
associated standard error or some form of confidence bounds on the estimate.
As an example, consider the boxplots in Figure 1, which present the variability
in trawl survey estimates as modeled by bootstrap replication and the resultant
variability in estimates of projected catch at Fp i fi'om ADAPT. The implication
from this figure is that by incorporating the sampling variability measured from
the trawl surveys directly into the VPA estimation procedure, the resultant
pro! ected catch could be anywhere from approximately 3,500 tonnes to 16,000
tonnes. Note that the upper and lower quartiles were 5,893 and 8,289 tonnes,
respectively. Is this information any more useful to fisheries managers than the
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Figure 1. Boxplots of the distribution of bootstrap replications of trawl survey estimates  total
numbers! wtth resultant estimates of projected catch from ADAPT.

original estimate of 6,218 tonnes from the ADAPT analysis? What total allow-
able catch  TAC! would we advise, given that a range of projected catches were
possible as a consequence of the measurable uncertainty in our basic data? The
second group of papers in this session discussed ways of answering the last
question in the context of risk evaluation.

Expressing uncertainties

Risk analysis has been defined as "...the evaluation of the probability of end
events interpreted in terms of sequences of earlier events"  Linder et al. 1987!.
The first thing to be determined is what end event we are interested in;
specifically, what event is risky in the context of fisheries management. Francis
�991, 1992! suggests the end event could be that something bad happens,
such as catches being less than the TAC at least once in a 5-year period.
Management schemes which resulted in lower probabilities of the catch being
less than the TAC in a 5-year period were considered by Francis to be less risky
than schemes that gave higher probabilities. Other definitions of possible end
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Table 4. Risk-type evaluations presented at the CAFSAC workshop and published
in the proceedings.  M = natural mortality; tl = catchability; s = selectivity;
r = recruitment; S = current spawning biomass; So � � virgin spawning
biomass; S,�= status quo spawning biomass.!

Model
used

Source of
uncertainty

Approach
used AuthorEnd event tested

Shelton et. al.
�993!

Survival Rates,
biomass, age
structure, and
% mature

Monte Carlo VPA P  TAC ! 109o
biomass!

Monte Carlo Yield/recruit P � < 0.20Sti! < 0 1 Francis �993!Biomass and
virgin biomass

Pr  stock declines! Vaughan �993!Stock-recruit
relationship

Monte Carlo VPA

Claytor et al.
�993!

Accuracy of forecastMonte Carlo,
jackknife

M, sea harvesung,
run-time, river
harvesung

Porecastmg

Punt and
But tervvorth
�993!

Production
model 6r TAC

Precision of TACCatch, catch-rate,
tf, r, and s

Bootstrap,
Monte Carlo

Rosenberg and
Brault �993!

P  S <SfMonte Carlo VPAManagement
control

events are given by Brown and Patil �986!, Fogarty et al. �992!, and Peterson
and Smith �982!.

The types of risk evaluation studies presented to the workshop are summa-
rized in Table 4. The first three papers and the last paper all define their end
events in terms of detrimental effects, whereas the other two papers evaluate
properties of the estimates used for management advice. In the paper by
Claytor et al., the model that gave the most accurate estimate of the true
forecast from the simulation was determined to be the best model for managing
the fishery. Similarly, the strategy that gave the most precise TAC estimate was
the one recommended for general use by Punt and Butterworth.

The papers by Francis, Vaughan, and Rosenberg and Brault compared differ-
ent management options under uncertainty according to which option mini-
mized the probability that the end event would occur. On the other hand,
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Figure 2. Bootstrap percentiles  kias corrected! of Fo, projected catch. The upper limit of the
10% rule for advising a change in TAC is 6,600 tonnes.

Shelton et al. evaluated the performance of the current management system,
allowing for uncertainty in the basic data and assumptions of the model.

Rosenberg and Brault present an interesting case where the main source of
uncertainty was associated with the ability of management to achieve a particu-
lar harvest rate in any one year. These concerns appear to echo those expressed
in the first session.

The classification here of studies of uncertainty as propagation-of-error
studies or risk evaluation studies should not imply that these are separate and
exclusive activities. Consider the results in Figure 1 where the effect of survey
variation on the estimate of the Fo 1 projected catch was presented. Thc Atlantic
Groundfish Management Plan specifies under its rules for setting TACs  see
Rivard and Maguire 1993! that alterations will be made to the advised Fo t level
if the estimated Fo, level for the next year differs from the current TAC by
either 10'/0 or 10,000 tonnes. The information in Figure 1 can be used to
evaluate the probability that the projected Fp 1 level would exceed the current
TAC by 10', given variation only in survey estimates. The bootstrap percen-
tiles for projected catch are presented in Figure 2, along with annotation
indicating the probability that the estimated Fp j projected catch would exceed
the current TAC of 6,000 tonnes by 10% would be 1 � 0.76 = 0.29, based on
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chance alone. While it remains to be determined what probability level would
be acceptable for a real change in TAC, a combination of bootstrap, Monte
Carlo, and risk evaluation methods could be used to determine the required
level of precision of survey estimates for a given probability level, assuming that
in this case, survey estimates of abundance are the main source of uncertainty
in the process.

Management under uncertainty

While presentations in the third session dealt with a wide range of topics, many
considered the role of uncertainty in fisheries management in one way or
another. I have categorized these papers in Table 5 according to the manage-
ment approach taken.

In the Falkland Islands squid fishery discussed by Basson and Beddington
�993!, the main management tool is to close the fishery when indications are
that the estimated spawning stock biomass will drop below the target threshold
if fishing continues. An early closure of the fishery will result in t.he manage-
ment agency having to refund a portion of the license fee to the fishermen. The
costs of uncertainty about the biomass estimates that may result in either
closing the fishery too early or not closing the fishery in time are borne directly
by the management agency as a loss in income now or in the future. The
potential benefits of reducing the uncertainties can be tied directly to the
income of the agency.

All papers in the second category were concerned with the most robust
strategy based on the information at hand. Both Clark �991! and Thompson
�993! suggest ways to set exploitation rates for a wide range of life histories
that entail low risk for stock depletion, but do not require knowledge about the
form of the stock-recruit relationship. Punt �993! and Steinshamn �993!
compared models or strategies with low information requirements to those
which required more information and found that the former provided more
robust performances in relation to their respective evaluation criteria. Continu-
ing with the theme of minimal information requirements, Arnason �993!
argues that effective management can be based on market forces alone when an
Individual Transferable Share Quota system is used. The fishery manager need
monitor only the share quota market prices, which are assumed to reflect all the
relevant information available to participants in the fishery about current and
future conditions in the fishery.

In the last category, the general approach to minimize uncertainty was to
increase the amount of information about the fishery. This could be done by
defining the objectives of fishery management more completely and incorpo-
rating the required additional information  e.g., economic, social! into the
decision-making process. More information also could be obtained by design-
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Table 5. Papers presented in the third session of the workshop that dealt with
management under uncertainty.  F = fishing mortality rate; M = natural
mortality rate; SPR = spawning biomass per recruit ratio.!

Details AuthorManagement approach

Allow for uncertainty 1. Incorporate risk into cost Basson and
of fisheries and Beddington �993!
management system.

1. Maximin Yield: Set F so Clark �991!'
that 'kSPRP = 0.35 'kSPRP = 0.

Robust to uncertainty

Thompson �993!

3. Constant fishing effort
versus constant catch.

Steinshamn �993!

4. Simple versus more
complex models.

Punt �993!

5. Minimum information Arnason �993!

management.

2. Experimental
management.

3. Fishing for information
on new resources.

Smith �993!

4. Reducing institutional
uncertainty.

O'Boyle �993!

' Presentation based on published paper
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2. Three constraints to

safeguard against
recruitment overfishing.

Minimize uncertainty 1. Incorporating
bioeconomic objectives.

Horwood �993!,
Lane and Kaufmann

�993!, Palsson et

al. �993!

Leaman and Stanley
�993!, Peterman
and McAllister

�993!
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Waters off Alaska support major fisheries for crabs. Survey and fishery data
document different stock histories including long-term declines, stocks that
crashed and later recovered, and populations that have withstood large fisher-
ies. Although specific regulations are modified routinely, management strate-
gies tend to reflect historical practices, many borrowed elsewhere. Management
primarily involves size, sex, and season regulations that are augmented by
exploitation rates for enumerated stocks. General perspectives on crab manage-
ment are presented based on reviev of applied crab research conducted since
the inception of extant harvest strategies in the 1960s.

In contrast to other Alaskan crabs  Paralithodes, Lithodes, Chionoecetes!,
Dungeness crabs, Cancer magister, have traits that tend to be associated with
species capable of sustaining relatively liberal harvests: high fecundity, low
maximum age, low ages of maturity and recruitment, and high natural mortal-
ity. For all species, size limit regulations should acknowledge mating opportu-
nities, and the inability of female anomurans  such as king crabs! and the abil-
ity of female brachyurans  Tanner, Chionoecetes bairdi; snow, C. opilio; and
Dungeness crabs! to store viable sperm for 2 years or more. Management plans
should recognize that �! crab size and complex behavior influence reproduc-
tive success, �! stocks at the extremes of their geographic ranges sustain low
yields, �! recruitment overfishing is likely for highly exploited populations
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with low frequency of recruitment, and �! yield may be markedly reduced by
handling mortality of discards. In addition, size limits reduce the number of
reproducing age classes, thereby thwarting a population's buffer against recruit-
ment failures, and size limits may cause long-term selection against. crabs with
genotypes associated with rapid growth. Female harvest, particularly at high
population levels, should be considered because it may lead to less variability in
production and higher long-term yield. Yield models that reflect the unique life
history traits of each crab species, coupled with investigations into poorly
estabhshed biological production parameters, are needed so more specific pro-
posals for management changes can be developed and quantitatively analyzed.

Introduction

To a large degree, fishery management strategies for Alaskan crab stocks reflect
historic precedence dating to the 1960s or earlier. For instance, in the red king
crab fishery off Kodiak Island, sex restrictions were always used, size limits date
to 1949, and fishing seasons were first implemented in the early to mid-1960s
 Gray et al. 1965!.

Harvest strategies often reflect practices borrowed elsewhere. For example,
there has been a tendency to pattern Chionoecetes fishery management after
management of red king crabs, Paralithodes camtschaticus  Reeves 1982!, and
Dungeness crab, Cancer magister, management in Alaska  Alaska Department of
Fish and Game 1992! has closely paralleled strategies used in Washington,
Oregon, and California  Pacific Fishery Management Council 1979!. In addi-
tion, parameters corresponding to M Fp > and stock-recruit curves for several
king crab stocks in the Bering Sea  BS! and Aleutian Islands  Al! region have
been borrowed from red king crabs in Bristol Bay  North Pacific Fishery
Management Council 1990!.

Three decades of catch histories and one to two decades of stock assess-
ments reveal a wide range of crab stock trends. To date, many stocks have
crashed and not improved  e.g., Kodiak red king crabs!, others have crashed
and recovered  e.g., eastern BS Tanner crabs, Chionoecetes bairdi!, and still
others remain healthy despite huge fisheries  e.g., BS snow crabs, C. opilio!.
Overall, success at maintaining long-term, sustainable crab fisheries is not
good: For the most part, only stocks with short  <15 yr! exploitation histories
remain healthy.

Despite suggestions that non-anthropogenic factors such as parasites, dis-
eases, predators, or environmental changes are causes of some stock declines
 Blau 1986; Kuris et al. 1991!, a reassessment of crab management strategies is
long overdue. In particular, a reexamination of the fundamental biological
underpinnings to crab resource management is warranted. Much crab research
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has been conducted in Alaska since the 1960s, when principal elements of
extant harvest policies were developed. However, this new knowledge resulted
in relatively linle change in crab management.

How would we develop crab management strategies in Alaska today, if we
had the benefit of three decades of Alaskan crab research without the impedi-
ment of entrenched management frameworks? With that question in mind, I
examined biogeography, life history traits, reproductive potential, population
dynamics, genetic selection, and indirect effects of fishing. My purpose was to
synthesize contemporary findings and, from the synthesis, to offer some per-
spectives on crab fishery management strategies in Alaska. Based on this
synthesis, I recommend areas of focus for future research so that more specific
management proposals can be forthcoming.

History of Fishery and Stock Status

Overview of Crab Management

In managing crab resources, the goal is to achieve the greatest overall benefit to
Alaska and the nation. By policy, management of king, Tanner, and snow crabs
strives to maintain healthy stocks, to provtde sustained and reliable supplies of

The Gulf of Alaska  GOA! and BS support large commercial fisheries on six
species of crabs: red king crab; blue king crab, Paralithodes platypus; golden
king crab, Lithodes aequispinus; Tanner crab; snow crab; and Dungeness crab.
Many changes occurred in stocks and landings following the development of
Japanese fisheries in the BS in the 1930s and early explorations by the United
States off the Alaskan coast in the 1940s  Anonymous 1942!. For example,
trawl surveys show that Tanner crab abundance in the eastern BS decreased
from 1 billion crabs in 1977 to 85 million in 1985 and rebounded to 950
million in 1989  Stevens and IvIacIntosh 1990!. Fishery landings from this
stock peaked at 66 million pounds in the 1977-78 season, dropped to zero
when closed in 1986-87, and recovered to 40 million pounds in 1990-91
 Griffin and Ward 1992b!.

Many crab stocks crashed in the 1980s, and 12 crab fisheries remained
closed in 1991 due to low abundance  Table 1!. Red king crabs off Kodiak
Island yielded 94 million pounds in the 1965-66 season, but fishing ceased in
1983-84  Spalinger and Jackson 1992!. The 1991 abundance estimate was only
0.2 million legal males  Spalinger and Jackson 1992!. Likewise, the 1980-81
harvest of red king crabs off Dutch Harbor was 18 million pounds, but the
1991 trawl survey caught only two legal males  Griffin and Ward 1992a!.
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high-quality product to markets, and to provide opportunities for subsistence
and personal use fisheries  Alaska Department of Fish and Game 1992!. Al-
though no formal management policy exists for Dungeness crabs, these same
objectives generally are applied. More specifically, the harvest policy attempts
to minimize �! risk of irreversible loss of reproductive potential, �! harvest
during biologtcally sensitive life history periods, �! adverse fishery impacts on
non-harvestable portions of the stocks, and �! adverse fishery interactions
with other stocks and fisheries. This policy is further elucidated in a fishery
management plan for the BS/AI region  North Pacific Fishery Management
Council 1989! and in area management plans. Extensive regulations implement
these plans  Alaska Department of Fish and Game 1992!.

Harvest strategies for Alaskan crab stocks vary among areas and species
 Table 1!. Basically, four types of strategies are used. In exploitation rate manage-
ment, a preseason quota or guideline harvest level  GHL! or guideline harvest
range  GHR! is the product of the desired exploitation rate and an estimate  or
upper and lower confidence bounds! of exploitable biomass. Inseason catch
per unit effort  CPUE! may be used to revise preseason biomass estimates or to
set catches within GHRs, particularly for imprecise survey estimates. In the late
1980s, exploitation rates were adopted for some fisheries when conversion of
survey gear from pots to trawls provided first estimates of absolute abundance
from area-swept methods  Table 1!.

In fishery performance management, preseason GHLs or GHRs are estimated
from historical catches or CPUE rather than a current abundance estimate.

Primary management regulations for size, sex, and season �-S! management are
minimum size limits, sex restrictions, and seasonal closures during molting and
mating periods, whereas size and sex �-5! management does not prohibit fisher-
ies during biologically sensitive periods. Management tools used by all four
strategies include legal gear, permits, onboard observers, management and
registration areas, pot limits, reporting requirements, vessel tank inspections,
and provisions for gear placement, removal, and storage. Some fisheries are
managed with a threshold, a minimum spawning biomass level below which no
fishery occurs.

In general, fisheries for Dungeness crabs and golden king crabs are 2-S
because they occur during molting/mating periods and stock status informa-
tion is unavailable  Table I!. Many red and blue king, Tanner, and snow crab
fisheries now are managed by exploitation rate where abundance estimates are
available. Fisheries lacking such estimates are sometimes managed by fishery
performance and size-sex-season regulations.
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Table 1. Recent �990-1991! and historic �970-1989! management strategies
for Alaskan crab fisheries: ER  exploitation rate!, FP  fishery
performance!, 3S  size, sex, season!, and 2S  size, sex!. A '+' denotes
that the fishery was prosecuted in 1990 and 1991.

Current Fishery
ER FP 3S 2S 1990 1991

1970-1989
Crab fishery ER FP 35 25

Southeast Alaska Dungeness
Yakutat Dungeness
Prince Wm. Snd. Dungeness
Lower Cook Inlet Dungeness
Kodiak Dungeness
Alaska Peninsula Dungeness
Aleutian Islands Dungeness
Southeast Alaska red king
Yakutat red king
Lower Cook Inlet red king
Kodiak red king
Alaska Peninsula red king
Dutch Harbor red king
Adak Island red king
Bristol Bay red king
Prince Wm. Snd. red/blue king
Pribilof Is. red/blue king
St. Matthew Island blue king
Southeast Alaska golden king
Prince Wm. Snd. golden king
Dutch Harbor golden king
Adak Island golden king
Southeast Alaska Tanner
Yakutat Tanner
Cook Inlet Tanner
Prince Wm. Snd. Tanner
Kodiak Tanner
Chignik Tanner
So. Alaska Peninsula Tanner
East. Aleutian Is. Tanner
West. Aleuuan Is. Tanner
Eastern Benng Sea Tanner
Eastern Bering Sea snow

X + +
X + +X X X X X X X ++X X
X + +
X + +

X"
X4

Xs
X4
X X X X
X X X X

X

X XX X
X X X X

X X
X X4X X4

X X

X X X
X
X

X XX X

' Copper River District was open and Orca Inlet District was closed.
s Since 1979 the GHR is based on historic catch
' A small fishery was open to explore new fishing areas.
4 A fixed GHL quota is coupled to 3S regulations.
' Basically, this fishery was managed by fishery performance in the 1970s and exploitation rate in the

1980s. The first GHL was established in 1973-1974
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Biogeography

Comparative Biology and Life History
Because they are brachyuran, or true crabs, Tanner, snow, and Dungeness crabs
are closely associated with species such as the blue crab, Callinectes sapidus. In
contrast, king crabs are anomurans, allies of the mole, Emerita, and hermit
crabs, Pagurus, Eupagurus, and Pylopagurus. In fact, Cunningham et al. �992!
presented new molecular evidence that king crabs are not only descended from
hermit crabs, but that they are members of the genus Pagurus. More than
semantics, there are marked differences in biological characteristics, life history
traits, and behavtor associated with these classifications. These attributes are
examined briefly for potential broad implications on management and to
identify areas of uncertainty for future research.

Location of populations within a species' range has general implications for
stock dynamics and response to harvest. Animals are most abundant in por-
tions of their range with optimal habitats  Everhart et al. 1975!. Because
temporal variation in abundance is greatest at the distributional limits of a
species  Sinclair 1988!, fisheries on stocks near the edges of a species' range
tend not to sustain high harvests.

Some Alaskan crab populations occur near the species' geographic extremes.
For example, red king crabs occur at their northern limit in Norton Sound, blue
king crabs occur at their southern limit. in Southeast Alaska, and Dungeness
crabs occur at their northern limit in Cook Inlet and Prince William Sound and
at their western limit along the Alaska Peninsula and Aleutian Islands. These
stocks sustained little, if any, recent harvests  Table I!. Ltkewise, Dungeness
crabs at the southern end of their range off central California crashed in 1960
without recovery  Warner 1985!.

MacCall's �990! basin theory describes relationships among geography,
movement, and productivity within a population. Density-dependent factors
are strongest at the geographic center of a population and density-independent
factors predominate at its edges. A population's range expands and contracts
with overall abundance. Such features have important consequences for fishery
management. For instance, declining abundance coupled with contracting
geographic distribution diminishes the utility of CPUE as an index of stock size
and increases the risk of overfishing  MacCall 1990!.

At least some Alaskan crab populations conform to the basin model. Surveys
during 1973-86 revealed that declines in total abundance were associated with
contraction of geographic distribution of red king crabs off Kodiak  Greene et
al. 1990!. This population, once widely distributed in abundance around the
island, is now concentrated in the northeast and southwest districts only.
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The theory of r and K selection

Life history traits often are related  Adams 1980; Gunderson and Dygert 1988;
Hoenig 1983!. For example, longevtty is negatively related to instantaneous
natural mortality, M  Hoenig 1983!, and positively related to age-at-maturity
 Gunderson and Dygert 1988!. Animals that live longer often achieve larger
size, and animals with larger body size tend to mature later  Adams 1980!. In
terms of MacArthur and Wilson's �967! r and K selection, an r-selected species
tends to have low age-at-maturity, small maximum size, high M, low maxitnum
age, and perhaps higher fecundity  Adams 1980; Cushing 1971; Pianka 1970!.
A K-selected species tends toward opposite traits.

Some biological and life history features are summarized for three Alaskan
crab species for which best data exist; red king, Tanner, and Dungeness crabs
 Table 2!. Care should be exercised in interpretation because geographic and
annual variations occur. For example, Otto et al. �990! found that size at 5070
maturity for female red king crabs varied yearly between 66-74 rnm carapace
length  CL! in Norton Sound and 85-92 mm CL in Bristol Bay during 1975-
1989.

Dungeness crabs are most fecund on average, whereas egg production of red
king crabs and Tanner crabs are comparable. Dungeness crabs become func-
tionally mature  i.e., participate in breeding! at an earlier age than Tanner and
red king crabs. Red king crabs live the longest and achieve the largest size
 weight!, whereas Dungeness crabs have the shortest life span and achieve the
lowest maximum body weight  Table 2!.

Estimates of M are comparable for king and Tanner crabs, although precision
of the estimates is low. In general, Dungeness crabs have highest M, but
estimates vary wIdely  e.g., 0.69 for small females [Smith and Jamieson 1991a],
1,3 [Smith and Jamieson 1991a] and 1.98-2.53 for large females [Hankin et al.
1985], and for males 0.16 [Jow 1965] to 2.5 [Smtth and Jamieson 1991a]!.

As with most species  Pianka 1970!, neither red king, Tanner, nor Dunge-
ness crabs are completely r or K selected. Large maximum size of all three
species is a K attribute. Natural mortality rates and maximum age of red king
and Tanner crabs are more intermediate, whereas Dungeness crabs are more r
selected. Reproductive behaviors of red king  Powell and Nickerson 1965!,
Tanner  Donaldson and Adams 1989!, and Dungeness crabs  Snow and Nielsen
1966! are quite sophisticated, which is typical of K-selected species.

Taken together, life history traits of these three crab species suggest a
gradient from red king crabs, which are most K selected, to Dungeness crabs,
which are most r selected. Though not explicitly considered, blue and golden
king crabs would tend toward the K end of the spectrum, and snow crabs
would be intermediate. However, there are notable differences among the king
crabs and among Chionoecetes. For example, golden king crabs carry only
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Table 2. Summary of biological features and life history characteristics of red
king, Tanner, and Dungeness crabs.

Red king crab Tanner crab Dungeness crabCharacteristic

Classification Anomuran

Chukchi Sea'Northern hmit of range

Southern limit of range British Columbia

140 mm CV
 Bntish Columbia!

119 CW'
 Kodiak!

130 mm CL
 Kodiak!

Functional size at
maturity �'!

100 mm CWiz
 British Columbia.!

83 mm CW'
 Kodiak!

89 mm CL
 Bnstol Bay!

Functional size at
maturity �!

165 mm CW"
 All Alaska!

140 mm CW"
 All Alaska,
except PWS!

165 mm CW'
=135 mm CL
 BS/AI!

Legal size  o'!

254 mm CW',
>1. 6 kg  Washington!

200 mm CW",
=2. 6 kg's Kodiak!

227 mm CL',
11 kg'  Kodiak!

Maximum O' size

=28 mm CW
 Southeast Alaska!

24 mm CW'
 Kodiak!

16/20 mm CL' '
 Kodiak/BS!

Mean growth increment
of mature crabs  o'!

6-7 yr  Kodiak! " 3 yr  Alaska! '

7-8 yr  Kodiak!" 5 yr  Alaska! '

Mean age-at-maturity  o'! 7 yr  Kodiak! '

8-9 yr  Kodiak!Mean age of
recruitment �'!

12-15 yr  Kodiak! 8 yr  British Columbia!'>20 yr  Japan!iMaximum age

0.16z4-2.5zs
 Califorma to Brinsh

Columbia!

0.7-2.5 10 '
 western United States!

50,000-400,000
 Eastern BS!

43 000-500 000
 Bristol Bay!

Fecundity

Yeszr zsNo'Ability to retain sperm

' C. Lean  personal comrnunicanon, Alaska Departmeni of Fish and Game, Nome!; Garth �958!;
Jensen and Armstrong �987!; ~Butler and Hart �962!; Hosie and Gaumer �974!; T. Butler
 personal communication, Pacific Biological Station, Nanaimo!; rschmidt and Pengilly �990!, sstevens
et al. �993!; Butler �961!; Otto et al. �990!; "Donaldson et al. �981!, ' Butler �960!; Alaska
Department of Fish and Game �992!; '~Powell �967!; ' Somerton �981!; ' Cleaver �949!, ' Pa-
cific Fisherv Management Council �979!; '"Weber and Miyahara �962!; ' Koeneman
�985!; McCaughran and Powell �977!; 'Kondzela �986!, zMatsuura and Takeshita
�990!, North Pacific Fishery Management Council �990!; i]ow �965!; 'Smith and Jamieson
�991a!; 'aSomerton and Meyers �983!; 'Paul �984!, and z Hankin et al. �985!

Brachyuran

Bering Sea

Oregon

Natural mortahty, M  t/! 0.3  Eastern BS! 0.3  Eastern BS!

Brachyuran

Pribilof Islands

Monterey Bay
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Reproductive success

Size of maturity versus size limit. Interrelationships between age and size of
maturity, age and size of recruitment, and growth can be examined in yet
another context: reproductive potential. In Alaska, functional maturity occurs

4,000-27,000 eggs  Jewett et al. 1985; Otto and Cummiskey 1985!; that is,
they are an order of magnitude less fecund than red king  Otto et al. 1990! and
blue king crabs  Somerton and MacIntosh 1985!. On the other hand, female
blue king crabs usually spawn biennially Jensen and Armstrong 1989! in
contrast to annual spawning typical of the other species. Also, snow and Tanner
crabs differ in several ways. Compared to Tanner crabs  Table 2!, snow crabs
produce fewer eggs �,500-150,000; Jewett 1981! and mature males have a
smaller mean growth increment  =11 mm carapace width, CW  Taylor and
Hoenig 1990!.

Inferences about r and K selection for Alaskan crabs are relative. For ex-
ample, king crabs are not as K selected as Pacific Ocean perch, Sebastes alutus,
which experience low M  =0.05! and may live up to 80 years  Leaman 1991!;
and Dungeness crabs are much less r selected than blue crabs, which produce
0,5-8.0 million eggs  Prager et al, 1990!, mature  males! at 11-12 months
 Archambault et al. 1990!, recruit around 15 months  Archambault et al. 1990!,
and achieve maximum age at only 2-4 years  Havens and McConaugha 1990!.

Life history traits have general management implications  Adams 1980,
Leaman 1991!. Contrasted with K-selected species, populations of r-selected
species are more productive, can be fished at younger ages, tolerate higher
exploitation, recover quickly from overfishing above minimum population size,
are more influenced by environment, and tend toward boom-and-bust fisheries
 Adams 1980!. Populations of K-selected species tend to be more stable,
produce higher yields at later recruit ages and at lower fishing mortalities, have
lower standing stocks, are more susceptible to overfishing and stock depletion,
and have more sophisticated life history mechanisms  Adams 1980!.

These considerations imply that Dungeness crabs are more able to withstand
liberal harvest policies than red king crabs and Tanner crabs. However, harvest
strategies for Dungeness crab stocks in Alaska may need to be more restraining
than those for Pacific coast stocks because of geographic variability in life
history parameters. For instance, age of full recruitment of Dungeness crabs
was estimated to be 3'!~ years off central California  Poole 1967!, 4 years for
northern California  Warner 1987!, Washington  Cleaver 1949!, and British
Columbia  Butler 1961!, and perhaps 5 years in Southeast Alaska  Kondzela
1986!. Due to slower growth at cooler temperatures  Kondzela and Shirley
1993!, Alaskan stocks are likely to have older age-at-maturity, greater longevity,
and lower M than more southern stocks.
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in red king crabs at age 7, Tanner crabs at age 6-7, and Dungeness crabs
probably at age 3. Given mean growth increments, age and size of maturity, and
age and size of recruitment  Table 2!, the mean number of molts required for a
mature male crab to reach size of entry to the fishery may be zero for red king
crabs and 1 for Dungeness and Tanner crabs.

Molting frequencies also must be considered. Nearly all  =95 yo! red king
crabs molt annually to legal size  =135 mm CL; McCaughran and Powell
1977!, and the molt to legal si e often corresponds to the molt to size of
functional maturity, 130 mm CL  Schmidt and Pengilly 1990!. Mature male
Tanner crabs may begin to skip molt prior to attaining legal size  Donaldson et
al. 1981!. At least in Southeast Alaska, immature male Dungeness crabs molt
annually, but after maturity the probability of molting may drop to 0.59 for
males 155-159 mm CW and to 0.17 for males 160-164 mm CW  Koeneman

1985!. In 1992 the bulk of a year class of sublegal males in lower Cook Inlet
failed to attain legal size due to widespread skip molting  A. Kimker, Alaska
Department of Fish and Game, Homer, personal communication!.

For all species, mating opportunities are greatly reduced once legal size is
reached. For example, in heavily exploited populations of Dungeness crabs off
British Columbia, 9-16'/o of legal males survive 3 months after molting and less
survive to mate  Smith and Jamieson 1991b!. Based on growth increments and
molting probabilities, the mean number of mating seasons afforded male crabs
prior to recruitment may be none for red king crabs and two for Dungeness and
Tanner crabs.

Sperm storage. In common with other brachyurans such as blue crab
 Wenner and Daugherty 1990!, female Dungeness, Tanner, and snow crabs
may retain viable sperm in abdominal spermathecae  receptacles! up to 2 years
or more  Paul 1984; Hankin et al. 1985!. Anomurans, such as king crabs, lack
spermathecae and require the presence of males during egg extrusion  Powell
and Nickerson 1965!.

Sperm storage enhances reproductive potential of brachyurans in two ways.
First, immature females may be mated successfully. In Southeast Alaska, mating
pairs of Dungeness crabs involving immature females as small as 80 mm CW
produced fertilized eggs the next year following molt to maturity  T. Shirley,
University of Alaska Fairbanks, Juneau, personal communication!. Second, a
female may produce two viable egg clutches in consecutive years following a
single mating. This second advantage may be relatively minor because at least
for primiparous Tanner crab females � only 9/0 of females produced viable
second clutches from single matings, and the fecundity of these second clutches
was low  Paul and Paul 1992!. Nevertheless, sperm storage mitigates adverse
reproductive effects of reduced abundance of mature male brachyurans, an
advantage lacking in anomurans.
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Sizes of mating pairs. Size is important in considering reproductive success
for at least three reasons. First, functional maturity often occurs at much larger
sizes than morphometric  e.g., large chela! and physiological  e.g., spermato-
phore production! maturity. For example, in British Columbia the vas deferens
of male Dungeness crabs of size =116 mm CW possessed spermatophores, yet
all males that participated in mating were >140 mm CW  Butler 1960!. Even
greater discrepancies in sizes of physiological vs. functional maturity exist for
red king crabs, but geographic differences confound comparisons. The size at
which 50%%d of male red king crabs produced spermatophores was 50-59 mm
CL in the Bering Sea  Paul et al. 1991!, yet functional maturity was 130 mm CL
from mating pairs collected off Kodiak  Schmidt and Pengilly 1990!. In fact,
most males in these pairs were >163 rnm CL and had been legal for >1 yr
 Schmidt and Pengilly 1990!. However, in Newfoundland, small, functionally
mature male snow crabs may participate in mating when the large males are
removed  Ennis et al. 1988!.

Second, in some species, only large males can mate with large females, and
large females are more fecund than small females. In laboratory studies, male
Tanner crabs as small as 55 mm CW mated with primiparous females  first time
spawners!, but no male <110 mm CW mated with a multiparous female  a
female that has reproduced at least once before!  Adams 1985!; multiparous
females of 80-110 mm CW evaded or resisted mating with males of equal or
smaller size  Adams 1985!. In the Bering Sea, large �10 mm CW! female
Tanner crabs produced 3 to 4 times as many eggs as small �0 mm CW! females
 Somerton and Meyers 1983!.

Third, some male red king crabs  Powell and Nickerson 1965; Powell et al.
1974; Paul and Paul 1990!, Tanner crabs  Adams and Paul 1983!, and Dunge-
ness crabs  Butler 1960! may mate with multiple females per season. However,
Paul and Paul �990! found that most small  80-89 mm CL! male red king
crabs failed to induce more than one female to ovulate, whereas most large
males  >120 mm CL! induced ovulation in all four females tested. In addition,
females mated by large males had a higher percentage of viable eggs. Powell et
al. �974! found that at least some large males are capable of mating with 10 or
more females. However, capacity for multiple partners in situ may be limited by
the fertile period during which females can attract mates and produce viable
egg clutches. This period lasts 10-13 days after molting in red king crabs
 McMullen 1969!,1-27 days after molting in primiparous Tanner crabs, and
only 1-7 days in multiparous Tanner crabs  Paul and Adams 1984!.

Sex ratio. Single-sex harvests could have undesirable effects on crab popula-
tion dynamics and yield at extremes of population size. When spawning
biomass is high and male harvest does not adversely affect the total number of
fertilized eggs, recruitment is most sensitive to environmental influences
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 Botsford 1986!. Further, if a Ricker-type egg-recruitment relationship exists,
then high levels of egg production may result in lower yield  Botsford 1991!.

When spawning biomass, is low, high harvest rates in male-only fisheries can
skew sex ratios and reduce reproductive potential. Due to single-sex harvest of
red king crabs off Kodiak, overall female:male sex ratio increased from =0.5:1
during 1973-1975 to =3:1 in 1986  Becker et al. 1990!. Clutch fullness
decreased. Nearly all females had clutches that were 90-1009o full during 1973-
1975, but declined through 1985 when only 15% had 90-100'/o clutch fullness
 Becker et al. 1990!. McMullen and Yoshihara �969! suggested that high
percentages of unmated female king crabs in some Kodiak fishing districts in
1966-67 were due to area-specific overharvest of mature males. Likewise,
Smith and Jamieson �991b! showed evidence that, in heavily exploited
Dungeness crab stocks, most large  >140 mm CW! females may go unmated
due to lack of adequate numbers of large males, despite polygamy.

Regardless of population size, skewed sex ratios can have a deleterious effect
on mortality of females of some species through increased predation. For
example, Wilber �989! showed that female stone crabs  Menippe mercenaria,
M. adina, and their hybrids! survived predation when male mates guarded them
for long durations, whereas blue crabs readily ate female stone crabs in trials
when they were guarded by their mates for short periods.

Population Dynamics

Gulland �983! described two types of overfishing, growth Overftshing and
recruitment overfishing. Growth overfishing is the harvest of a st.ock at a mean
size smaller than that which would maximize yield per recruit. Recruitment
overfishing is the reduction of spawning stock biomass to levels too low to
provide adequate recruitment.

Growth overfishing

When growth and mortality are known accurately, growth overfishing is easy to
detect. Potential yield from a cohort is estimated from growth and mortality
schedules at various effort levels and ages of entry to the fishery by methods
such as those described by Beverton and Holt �957!. When the size limit is
smaller than the size corresponding to maximum yield at current effort levels,
growth overfishing occurs.

Based on yield-per-recruit analyses for Dungeness  Smith and Jamieson
1991a!, red king  Schmidt and Pengilly 1990!, and Tanner and snow crabs
 Somerton 1981!, estimated maximum yield occurs at sizes smaller than sizes
of maturity. Because size limits generally are larger than size of maturity, it could
be argued that growth overfishing is unlikely. However, because most estimates
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of growth, mortality, and functional maturity are poorly established, the ability
to detect growth overfishing by yield-per-recruit analysis is debatable.

Recruitment over fishing

Population age and size distributions

Population age and size distributions are other important, yet often ignored,
aspects of population dynamics of fished stocks. Murphy �968! showed that
iteroparity, or multiple spawning, is likely to be an evolutionary response to
environmentally induced recruitment variations. Using a simulation model of
Pacific sardines, Sardinops sagax, Murphy �967! investigated the effects of
fishing on age structure so that the population approached a single reproducing
age class. Compared to an unfished population with a protracted age structure,

Recruitment overfishing is even more difficult to evaluate than growth overfish-
ing. When major stock declines or mcreases in fishing effort occur, risk of
recruitment overfishing should be assessed  Jamieson and Caddy 1986!. In
Kodiak the abundance of red king crabs in 1989 was estimated to be 355,000
animals, of which 237,000 were legal males  Jackson 1990!. Little recruitment
has occurred since the 1975 year class  Schmidt 1989!, and fishery thresholds
currently are necessary to avert overfishing.

Empirical evaluations of recruitment overfishing depend on availability of
stock-recruit relationships, which are notoriously difficult to estimate for crus-
taceans  Caddy 1986!. Of all the Alaskan crab stocks, spawner-recruit relation-
ships have been estimated only for red king crabs in Bristol Bay  Greenberg et
al. 1991; Reeves 1990!.

Clark �974! presented a theoretical framework for stocks that form large,
compact aggregations, such as some Alaskan crab stocks. He proposed that
such stocks may be subject to a "depensation catastrophe' in which the de-
pressed stock cannot sustain itself through reproduction. These stocks may
experience rapid collapse from which they may not recover. Clark's �974!
advice was to close the fishery in the hope that favorable environment may lead
to a large year class that could retransform the system back to a productive
state. This advice was not heeded off Kyoto, Japan, where a prolonged period of
snow crab recruitment failures was the result of a decade of severe overfishing
by a Danish seine fishery  Sinoda and Kobayashi 1982!.

Despite meager empirical or theoretical bases for stock-recruit relationships
for Alaskan crab stocks, it is reasonable to assume that as spawning biomass
declines to low levels, recruitment declines. Acceptance of this assumption led
to implementation of thresholds for some crab fisheries in Alaska. In addition
to serving as conservation safeguards, thresholds may increase long-term aver-
age yield  Quinn et al. 1990!,
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abundance of the fished population was much lower and more variable. The
fished population recovered slowly even when fishing was terminated, and it
had a higher probability of extinction than the unfished population. These
results led Murphy �967! to assert the need to maintain age structure in
populations with long life spans that experience environmentally driven re-
cruitment. Leaman �991! argued the same principles for long-lived Sebastes.

This advice is relevant to Alaskan crabs, particularly for the long-lived king
and Tanner crabs. Successful year classes are rare, and environment appears
important to recruitment. Given ages of maturity, reduced molting probabilities
of mature animals, and longevities  Table 2!, Alaskan crabs are afforded numer-
ous mating opportunities in unfished populations. For example, red king crabs
mature at mean age 7  Schmidt and Pengilly 1990!, begin to skip molt after age
7  McCaughran and Powell 1977!, may survive to age 1% or more in large
numbers  Powell 1967!, and a few can live in excess of 20 years  Matsuura and
Takeshita 1990!. For a species with such attributes, development of recruit-
only fisheries dominated by 8- to 9-year-olds severely truncates the otherwise
protracted age and size distribution that normally affords a buffer against
population crashes in unfished stocks.

Genetic Selection

Genetic selection against fast growth may result from intense fishing pressure.
The protected period between maturity and legal size is shorter for fast-growing
crabs with larger growth increments and high molting probabilities. Therefore,
fast-growing crabs may experience fewer matings and produce less offspring.
Some traits  e.g., age of maturity!, may be linked genetically to growth, whereas
others  e.g., fecundity [Haynes 1968; Jewett 1981; Somerton and Meyers
1983]!, are linked morphologically to body size. As with scallops  Crenshaw et
al. 1991!, growth in crabs probably has a heritable component, so long-term
harvest may reduce fitness of genotypes that would otherwise produce rnaxi-
mum stock production  Bergh and Getz 1989!.

Genetic selection by fisheries is difficult to detect and has been documented
in only a few cases  Nelson and Soule 1987!. Typically, changes in traits with
heritable components  e.g., growth and maturity! have been investigated
 Nelson and Soule 1987!. Occasionally, allozymes have been analyzed for
changes in genetic diversity before and after exploitation  e.g., Seeb et al.
1990b; Smith et al. 1991!. Because individuals with genotypes responsible for
characteristics such as fast growth may be reduced or lost from the population,
reductions in genetic diversity provide evidence for fisheries selection. The rate
of decrease in genetic diversity increases with the intensity of selection
 Crenshaw et al. 1991!.
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Data on Alaskan crabs have not been examined for evidence of genetic
selection. However, it is conceivable, if not likely, that size limits cause selection
 Nelson and Soule 1987!. Methot �986! suggested that selection could occur
in highly exploited Dungeness crab fisheries, given the effects of size limit on
partial recruitment at age. For red king crabs, a wide range in ages �-12! of
partial recruitment  McCaughran and Powell 1977! may intensify selection, but
lower exploitation rates may reduce selection intensity.

Given low levels of detectable genetic variability in crustaceans, such as red
king crabs  Seeb et al. 1990a! and Dungeness crabs  Soule and Tasto 1983!, it
may be diflicult to detect fisheries selection for crabs by allozyme analyses alone.
Captive breeding experiments could be attempted, and historical data on physical
traits  e.g., growth increment, molting probability, size at maturity! could be
examined for evidence of selection. Genetic selection v arrants serious consid-
eration in development of management strategies  Meffe 1987; Nelson and Soule
1987!, particularly in cases 2-5 or 3-S management with unregulated effort.

Capture and Handling Effects
Pots capture male and female crabs of a range of sizes and carapace conditions.
Size limits, sex restrictions, and industry preferences for a particular size range
or carapace hardness result in discards. A variety of lethal and sublethal effects
may result. Although it is beyond the scope of this paper to fully review these
effects, some examples are provided with part.icular emphasis on Alaskan crab
species.

Lethal Effects

Aside from harvest, fisheries may have lethal side effects. Catching mortality may
occur in a pot prior to retrieval: Confinement in pots may increase rates of
cannibalism, particularly among Dungeness crabs that eat young-of-the-year
 Butler 1954; Cleaver 1949; Gotshall 1977! and newly molted adults  Waldron
1958!. Ghost fishing occurs when lost gear continues to catch crabs and fish that
later die and rebait the pot. Pot loss may be significant during commercial
fisheries: 10%  Breen 1987; High and Worlund 1979! to 20'%%d  W. Nippes,
Alaska Department of Ftsh and Garne, Kodiak, personal communication! of
pots may be lost. Gear is lost due to �! strong currents that carry pots to greater
depths; �! cut buoys from vessel traffic; �! disputes among fishermen; and
�! in the Bering Sea snow crab fishery, from rapid shifts in ice floes. Require-
ments for escapes with biodegradable twine  Alaska Department of Fish and
Game 1992! or galvanic timed releases  Kruse and Kimker 1992! may mitigate
losses from ghost fishing, but mortalities from pot loss or cannibalism remain
unquantified.
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Handling mortality occurs during fisheries when crabs are killed due to
crushing, desiccation, exposure to extreme temperatures, and other factors.
Handling mortality has been well documented in crustaceans  Brown and
Caputi 1983, 1986; Lyons and Kennedy 1981!. Death may be immediate or
delayed  Tegelberg 1972; Carls and O'Clair 1990; Stevens 1990!. For example,
when exposed to cold air, half of the Tanner crab deaths occurred within 24
hours and nearly all occurred within 8 days, whereas most red king crab deaths
occurred during molting 47-120 days later  Carls and O'Clair 1990!.

Mortality may be a function of injuries  Cleaver 1949; Waldron 1958;
Stevens 1990!. For instance, all spanner crabs, Ranina rantna, that lost whole
limbs died after only 8 days  Kennelly et al. 1990!. Effects of repeated hand-
lings can be significant. In Dungeness crabs that were handled in a manner that
simulated  I! the catch  pot retrieval!, �! onboard processes  catch dumped on
deck, exposed to air, and sorted!, and �! discard processes  dropped into sea
surface!, mortality was 100'%%d for those handled 4 times per month for 2
consecutive months. Only 10/o of unhandled  control! crabs died, and crabs
handled 1-3 times had intermediate mortality  T. Shirley, University of Alaska
Fairbanks, Juneau, personal communication!.

Soft-shell crabs are most vulnerable to handling. Off Kodiak, tagged soft-
shell Dungeness crabs were recovered at rates 43 /o lower than hard-shell crabs
because of handling mortality  Kruse et al. 1994!. Tegelberg �972! estimated
15-20'/o handling mortality for soft shells caught in the Dungeness crab fishery
off Washington. To minimize mortality of soft shells, knowledge of molting
timing is required. Male Dungeness crabs tend to molt in summer and fall
 Pacific Fishery Management Council 1979; Kimker et al. 1992!, but significant
interannual and geographic variation can exist  Pacific Fishery Management
Council 1979; Tegelberg 1972!. Males mate with nev ly molted females in
shallow water in March-June in California  Wild 1980! and in May-June in
Washington  Cleaver 1949!. Mating pairs were observed in October in South-
east Alaska  Shirley and Sturdevant 1987!.

Stress from handling may reduce vigor and predator defenses. Lobsters such
as Panulirus marginatus  Gooding 1985!, Panulirus argus  Vermeer 1987!, and
Panulirus cygnus  Brown and Caputi 1983! showed reduced tail flipping and
drifted limply to the bottom with prolonged onboard air exposure. Experi-
ments showed that octopi and most fishes attacked only lobsters that did not
assume defensive postures  Brown and Caputi 1983!. King and Tanner crabs
that survived exposure to cold air temperature showed reduced vigor as well
 Carls and O'Clair 1990!, but effects of handling on predation were not
studied.
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Sublethal effects

Discussion

In fish populations, scientific advice on management often focuses on specifica-
tion of annual harvest  e.g., Gulland and Boerema 1973!. Constant harvest rate
policies, in which catch quotas are specified by exploitation rate and estimates
of exploitable biomass, are typical  Clark 1991; Sissenwine and Shepherd
1987!. Biomass estimates often are obtained from stock assessment surveys.
Exploitation rates are chosen from among an array of biological reference
points; key parameters, such as FMsy Fp t F = M and others  Clark 1991;
Sissenwine and Shepherd 1987!, are especially useful benchmarks.

For crustaceans, biological reference points also are meritorious and should
be estimated. However, for this group of animals it is even more important to
acknowledge their unique life history traits, which differ so strikingly from

Fisheries may cause a variety of sublethal effects. Appendage losses were
quantified in Dungeness crab fisheries in Southeast Alaska  Shirley and Shirley
1988! and along the Pacific northwest coast  Cleaver 1949; Waldron 1958; and
Durkin et al. 1984!. Injury rates increase during the fishing season  Shirley and
Shirley 1988!. Leg loss may be a function of air temperature during severe
weather  Carls and O'Clair 1990!. Although some crabs survive amputation
and regenerate lost limbs  e.g., Edwards 1972; MacKay 1942!, severely injured
crabs may expenence reduced growth increment and initial molt inhibition,
followed by shortened intermolt period  Bennett 1973!.

Handling also may adversely affect growth increment and molting periodic-
ity of crustaceans with no external injuries  Aiken and Waddy 1986; Brown and
Caputi 1985; Davis 1981!. Exposure to extreme temperatures inhibits molting
of Dungeness crabs  Kondzela and Shirley 1993!, depresses feeding in Tanner
crabs, and reduces growth of king crabs  Carls and O'Clair 1990!.

Reduced growth from handling may affect stock productivity. Slower growth
can reduce recruitment by increasing the number of years required to reach
legal size. Reduced growth rates can reduce fecundity because egg number is a
function of body size. Handling may result in some direct loss of eggs from
ovigerous females. Aiken and Waddy �986! speculated that handling of egg-
bearing lobsters, Homarus americanus, may increase oocyte resorption in indi-
viduals subjected to repeated capture and release.

Because crustaceans live at depth and normally experience low light intensi-
ties, exposure to bright sunshine or deck lights may affect visual acuity. Bright
light �0,000 lux! for I hour resulted in severe loss of eye sensitivity of the New
Zealand rock lobster  Meyer-Rochow and Tiang 1981!. Recovery was slow, and
one individual did not recover for 45 days.
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fishes. Models used to estimate biological reference points often fail to address
some pivotal features of crab stock productivity, such as discrete growth,
terminal molt, sperm storage capability, reproductive advantages of larger size,
functional maturity, and handling mortality.

In Alaska, current regulations may not adequately address the biological
features that distinguish crab species from each othe~ and from fishes. Manage-
ment plans need to be reevaluat.ed because new information could improve
crab production and yield. I offer the following general conclusions and recom-
mendations about particular areas needing further reevaluation.

Conclusions and Recommendations

1. Contrasts among life history traits provide general insights into management
of Alaskan crab species. Dungeness crabs have high fecundity, low maximum
age, low ages of maturity and recruitment, and high natural mortality rate. King
crab females cannot store sperm; Dungeness, Tanner, and snow crabs do store
sperm. Given these life history considerations, management measures should
be most restrictive for king crabs, whereas Dungeness crabs may be able to
sustain liberal harvests. Management approaches for Tanner crabs should be
more restrictive than for Dungeness crabs due to older age-at-maturity and age-
at-recruitment and to lower natural mortality. Because of geographic variation
in these parameters, harvest policies for Dungeness crab stocks in Alaska may
need to be more restrictive than for those along the Pacific northwest coast.

2. Benchtnark exploitation rates corresponding to M  Table 2! are 26 70 for red
king and Tanner crabs and 15-92 /0 for Dungeness crabs. This implies that high
exploitation rates associated with unrestricted effort typical of 2-S or 3-S
fisheries are likely too high for Dungeness crabs and much too high for king
and Tanner crabs. Many king and Tanner crab stocks historically managed by
2-S and 3-S management no longer support fisheries  Table I!.

3. Given biogeographic considerations, populations at the extreme geographic
limits of a species' range are likely to be vulnerable to overharvest and should
be managed more restrictively to maintain minimum spawning biomass. In
Alaska, this means that extra care should be taken in managing blue king crabs
in Southeast Alaska; red king crabs in Norton Sound; and Dungeness crabs in
Prince William Sound, Cook Inlet, the Alaska Peninsula, and Aleutian Islands.
For these stocks, it is necessary to quantitatively evaluate stock production
parameters that are likely to differ markedly from populations residing in
habitats for which the species is best adapted.
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4. MacCall's �990! basin theory suggests that species for which geographic
distribution cont.racts with declines rn abundance, such as red king crabs, are
quite vulnerable to overharvest. For such stocks, analyses of changes in CPUE
are unlikely to provide conclusive evrdence of overfishing. Particularly for such
cases, fishery-independent assessments are necessary.

5. Although current srze limit regulations consider sizes of morphological or
physiological maturity, management plans should consider other heretofore
unconsidered factors that may be even more important:

~ Size limits should be reevaluated on the basis of functional maturity. In
most instances the Alaska Board of Fisheries has used morphological or
physiological maturity in setting king crab size limits at tvvo average
growth increments above size-at-maturity and Tanner crab size limits at
one molt increment above size-at-maturity  Alaska Department of Fish
and Game 1992!. As was shown for Kodiak red king crabs, when based on
functional maturity, the maturity molt may correspond to the molt to legal
size. Thus, prevtously perceived mating opportunities prior to attainment
of legal size may not occur. This may not be problematic for stocks
managed by nominal exploitation rate, but this jeopardizes reproductive
potential of highly exploited stocks.

~ Female brachyurans  Tanner, snow, and Dungeness crabs! can store vrable
sperm for 2 or more years, whereas female anomurans  king crabs! can-
not. Thus, all othe~ things being equal, current size limits provide more
mating opportunities to male Tanner, snow, and Dungeness crabs than to
king crabs � the species group least able to withstand liberal harvest
policies based on other life history considerations.

~ Molt incremen.t, size of maturity, and size-dependent molting frequencies
influence the effectiveness of size limit regulations. These considerations
reinforce the conclusion that current size limits afford Tanner and Dunge-
ness crabs more mating opportunities than king crabs.

~ The importance of size in the complex mating behavior of Alaskan crabs
should be recognized. If larger males have more breeding success than
smaller males, as appears to be the case, then exploitation rates and
minimum size limits may have adverse synergistic effects on reproductive
potential.

~ Recruitment overfishing is likely for highly exploited stocks, given low fre-
quency of recruitment. Truncated age and size distributions associated
with heavy exploitation and minimum size limits may eliminate the natu-
ral buffer against stock crashes normally provided by protracted age distri-
butions. The problem is particularly serious when the maximum age in the
fished stock approaches the periodicity of successful year class events.
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~ High fishing effort coupled to size limits may select against crabs with
genotypes for growth and reproductive traits that would otherwise pro-
duce maximum stock production. ln such cases, classical fishery models
that use historical data will overestimate yields.

6. The merits of male-only fisheries should be reconsidered. At high levels of
spawning biomass, harvest of both sexes could reduce the effects of density-
dependence and environment, thereby increasing long-term recruitment and
~educing variation in yield. At low levels of spawning biomass, high harvest
rates of males only increase female:male ratios and may depress reproductive
potential by reducing the percentage of females with viable egg clutches,
reducing clutch size of ovigerous females, or perhaps increasing mortality of
females that lack mates during molting.

7. Under current regulations, fishery yields may be reduced markedly by direct
and indirect  predation! handling mortality of discards. Handling mortality
may be exacerbated in declining stocks. As the proportion of legal crabs in the
population declined, the incidental catch of female and sublegal crabs would
increase, and many non-targeted crabs would be handled multiple times per
season. Moreover, repeated handling of individual crabs within a season com-
pound adverse effects. Gear should be designed to minimize the harvest of
females and sublegal males: large mesh panels and/or escape rings could reduce
the number of crabs that are handled and discarded. For surveyed stocks,
consideration could be given to eliminating size limits if exploitation rates were
set to low levels that prevent overfishing. Lnder an observer program, a keep-
what-you-catch policy could be instituted to eliminate handling mortality.
8. Fishing seasons for king, Tanner, and snow crabs should be retained to avoid
fishing the biologically sensitive periods of molting and mating. Seasonal
closures reduce deadloss and handling mortahty and enhance product quality.
Seasonal closures during molting and mating also should be seriously consid-
ered for Dungeness crabs for the same reasons.

9. Last but not least, crab research should play a leading role in developing
specific revisions to management plans. Suggested research priorities include
estimation of critical population parameters such as natural mortality for all
species, functional maturity of snow crabs and golden and blue king crabs, and
growth of snow and Tanner crabs; identification of genetic stock structure of
golden king crabs and Chionoecetes in the BS; evaluation of evidence for genetic
selection; investigations into potential beneficial effects of male guarding on
survival of molting females; further studies of effects of size on reproductive
success; estimation of handling effects on all species; development of improved
gear designs to minimize handling effects; estimation of molting and mating
periods of Dungeness crabs; development of realistic population dynamics
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